SHEPPARD AFB TRAFFIC PATTERN

T-6 MILITARY OPERATING AREAS
8500’ MSL - FL 220 MON - FRI

AVOID FLYING THROUGH MILITARY OPERATING AREAS

T-38 MILITARY OPERATING AREAS
8000’ MSL - FL 230 MON - FRI

T-6 - EAST PATTERN
T-38 - WEST PATTERN

AVOID FLYING THROUGH MILITARY OPERATING AREAS
FLY SMART

SHARE THE AIR

SHEPPARD MILITARY OPERATING AREAS

Sheppard 1,2 (T-6) 8,500-22,000 MSL Mon-Fri SR-1-SS+1*
Westover 1,2 (T-38) 9,500 MSL-FL230 Mon-Fri SR-1-SS+1*
Hollis (T-38) 11,000 MSL-FL230 Mon-Fri SR-1-SS+1*
Washita (AT-38) 8,000 MSL-FL230 Mon-Fri SR-1-SS+1*

*Other times by NOTAMS

FLY SAFE

AN IN-FLIGHT GUIDE TO:
SHEPPARD AIR FORCE BASE/
WICHITA FALLS MUNICIPAL
AND SURROUNDING AREA

OCTOBER 08